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On April 10, 1986, in response to your request, we briefed the 
Subcommittee staff on our review of the administration of federal excise 
taxes imposed by Internal Revenue Code sections 4161(b) and 4181 on 
manufacturers, producers, and importers of four categories of sporting 
goods--pistols and revolvers, other firearms, shells and cartridges, and 
bows and arr0ws.l At the completion of our briefing, the Subcommittee 
staff requested that we provide you with a report on our work to date and 
develop additlonal information about audit coverage and potential 
nonfiling. 

The ObJectives oi our review were to provide you informatlon about (I) 
the Internal Revenue Service's (IRS) programs for assuring compliance 
with the applicable taxes; (2) IRS' and the Department ot the Tredsury's 
accounting procedures for sporting gooas excise tax receipts; (3) the 
accuracy of the Department of the Interior's U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's estimates of future tax receipts; and (4) the size of annual 
fluctuations in the actual amounts of receipts. We conducted our review 
from November 1985 to April 1986 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Appendix IV presents more details about 
the objectives, scope, and methodology of our work. 

lThroughout this product, we have used the terms "sporting goods excise 
tax returns" and "sporting goods returns" interchangeably to mean cony 
IRS Form 720 (quarterly Federal dxcise Tax Keturn) that shows d tax lia- 
bility for one or more of the four applicable sporting goods categories. 
(See dpp. IlI.) The term "sporting arkus" covers two categories--(a) 
pistols and revolvers and (b) other firearms. The term "ammunltlon" 
covers the shells anu cartridges category and the term "archery equip- 
ment" covers the bows and arrows category. 
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IRS' CUU'LIAIKE PROc;RAMS FOK 
EXCISE TAXES ON SPORTING GOODS 

IRS' compliance efforts are conducted primarily through the hxamination 
Division, which audits tax returns; the Collectron i)ivision, which 
collects delinquent taxes and identifies and secures returns from 
nonfllers; and the Criminal Investigation Division, which investigates 
suspected criminal violations of the tax laws. To varying degrees, each 
division has been, or plans to be, involved in the enforcement of sport- 
ink goods excise taxes. 

Statistical data we developed show that IRS' Examination uivision has 
established an audit presence for excise taxes on sporting goods tax 
returns. (See tables I.1 through I.4 in app. I.) The case managers and 
revenue agents we contacted in 14 IKS district offIces told us tlley had 
not identified any particular noncompliance trends or concerns regarding 
manufacturers or importers of sporting goods. In addition, between 1981 
and 1984, Examination Division agents in two IRS district offlces had 
conducted lmited scope projects using firearms and ammunition licensee 
data to identify potential nonfilers. The projects' results were mixed 
and statistically nonprojectable but generally did not indicate wide- 
spread nonfiling of excise tax returns in the two districts. 

At the time of our review, IRS' Collection Division had not conducted any 
special compliance projects to identify potentiai nonfilers of sporting 
goods excise tax returns. bowever, the Uivision is desibning such a 
project for implementation in fiscal year 1987 because there is a 
disparity between the number of sporting goods excise taxpayers (about 
793 per quarter in fiscal year 1985) shown on IRS' fiusiness plaster File 
and the number of individuals or firms licensed by the bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms to manufacture or import sporting arms and ammuni- 
tion (about 13,477 as of Sept. 30, 1985). (See app- I.) 

IRS' Assistant Commissioner for Criminal Investigation told us that cases 
involving sporting goods excise taxes hdve been rdre dnd estimated that, 
for the past 5 years, the Criminal lnvestigatlon Division had reterred no 
more than one case to the Department of Justice tar criminal 
prosecution. (See app. I.) 

As requested by the Subcommittee staff at the April 10, l%b, briefing, 
we are continuing our study to (1) develop statistics comparing IRS' 
audit coverage of manufacturers and importers of sporting goods, and (2) 
monitor IRS' etforts to identify nonfllers. 

ACCOUNTING PROCEDUUS, REVENUE 
ESTl&YlXS, AND ACTUAL RECEIP'IS 

The Peaeral Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act of 1937 (commonly referred to 
as the Pittmdn-Robertson Program) authorizes &r&its to states and 
territories for wildlife conservation and hunter education. The 
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program's funding is based on an 11-percent excise tax on the sdle ot 
firearms, ammunition, and archery equipment, and a lo-percenL excise tax 
on the sale of pistols and revolvers. tianufdcturers and importers are 
responsible for paying and reporting the excise taxes by filing Form 720 
quarterly excise tax returns. IRS processes the returns and transfers 
receipts to a special fund In the Department of the Treasury earmarked 
for the Pittman-Kobertson Program--the Feaeral Aid in Mildlife 
Restoration Fund. Annually the tund is translerred to the Department of 
the Interior for subsequent apportionment to the states and territories 
by the U.S. Fish ana Wiidlife Service. (See app. 11.) 

Annually, both the Department of the Treasury and the i)epartment of the 
Interior make estimates of Pittman-Robertson excise tax receipts (see 
fig. Il.3), but the bepartment of the Interior's estimates generally have 
been the more accurate and have been included in the President's Budget. 
(See table 11.1.) Interior's estimates, while generally more accurate, 
have varied from actual receipts. For example, the 1481 estimate was 13 
percent lower than actual receipts; the 198.3 estimate was 27 percent 
higher than actual receipts; and the 1985 estimate was 8 percent lower 
than actual receipts. (See table II.2.) To improve forecasting 
accuracy, the Llepartment is considering using more data on the sportink 
arms and ammunition industry because reliable estimates are important to 
the states in budgeting and planning for wildlife conservation proJects. 

From 1366 to 1985, Pittman-Robertson excise tax receipts have increased 
from about $24 million to $121 million. For the S-year period 1981-lYdS, 
however, there were more annual declines in the receipts than in the 
previous S-year periods. (See table 11.3.) Beyond attribution to the 
depressed economic conaition of the sporting arms and ammunrtion 
industry, neither government nor industry officials could tully explain 
fluctuations in recent years' excise tax receipts, particularly the large 
increase in fiscal year 1985 receipts. 

Treasury, lRS, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service officials reviewed a 
Urdf t of thrs document, and we considered tnerr comments in preparinb our 
final product. As arranged with your orfices, unless you publicly 
announce its contents earlier, we will make copies of this document 
availdble to IRS and other interested parties lb days dfter you receive 
it. 

If you have questions concerning our study or this document, please 
contact me on 275-6407. 

Senior Associate Uirector 
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APPENDIX I 

INFORMATION ABOUT IRS' 

COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS 

APPENDIX I 

IRS is responsible for enforcing filing requirements and 
collecting tax liabilities for excise taxes on sporting goods-- 
pistols and revolvers, firearms, shells and cartridges, and bows 
and arrows. Internal Revenue Code section 4181 imposes a 
lo-percent tax on pistols and revolvers and an 11-percent tax on 
other firearms and on shells and cartridges. Code section 
4161 (b) imposes an 11-percent tax on bows and arrows. 

IRS' ORGANIZATION FOR COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS 

IRS' enforcement activities for income, excise, and other 
taxes include examining tax returns, collecting delinquent 
taxes, securing delinquent returns, assessing penalties, and 
recommending criminal prosecution of individuals that evade 
their tax responsibilities. These enforcement activities are 
conducted primarily through three divisions--Examination Divi- 
sion, Collection Division, and Criminal Investigation Division. 

The Examination Division's mission is to conduct timely, 
quality audits of tax returns in order to encourage voluntary 
and accurate reporting of tax liablllties by taxpayers. The 
Division's field resources are assigned to 7 reylonal offices, 
63 district offices, and 10 service centers. To effectively use 
these resources, the national office annually develops (with 
field input) a general audit workplan allocating Examination 
Division resources to assure coverage of all tax posting types, 
i.e., income, estate, gift, employment, and excise. Within the 
general program guidance provided by the natlonal office, dis- 
tricts have discretion in allocating examination resources among 
the various excise tax categories. 

IRS' Collection DivlsLon is responsible for identifying 
delinquent taxpayers, collecting delinquent taxes, and securing 
delinquent returns. Taxpayers are considered delinquent if they 
fail to file returns, file returns but do not pay the required 
taxes, or file incorrect returns that understate their tax 
liabilities. The Collection Division carries out its 
responsibilities, in part, through routine monitoring of federal 
tax deposits and through programs specially developed to 
identify taxpayers who are not on IRS' master files for a 
particular type of return but who are required to file. These 
special programs-- called returns compliance programs--sometimes 
are based on a matching of computerized data bases to identify 
potential nonfilers. Returns compliance proyrams produce 
taxpayer delinquency investigations which may produce subsequent 
collection of additional revenues. 
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IRS' Criminal Investigation Division is responsible for 
investigating suspected criminal violations of the tax laws. 
Generally, criminal sanctions in the Internal Revenue Code apply 
to excise as well as to income and other federal taxes. Section 
7201, for example, provides penal and monetary penalties for 
attempts to evade or defeat any tax imposed under title 26 of 
the code. 

In developing criminal cases, IRS district office special 
agents investigate and evaluate information from three basic 
sources: (1) referrals from IRS' Examination and Collection 
Divisions, (2) self-initiated information gathering efforts, and 
(3) information items received from the public and other 
sources. Traditionally, about one-half of the Criminal Investi- 
gation Division's cases are developed from referrals, because 
examination and collection agents deal directly with taxpayers 
and are often the first to spot potential tax fraud. 

SUBCOMMITTEE REQUEST 

By letter dated November 1, 1985, the Rouse subcommittee on 
Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment 
requested that we review IRS' compliance activities for excise 
taxes on sporting goods. (See app. IV.) Later, in a meeting 
with us to define oblectives more specifically, Subcommittee 
staff expressed a specific interest in obtaining compliance 
information comparing domestic manufacturers and importers. 

EXAMINATION DIVISION ACTIVITIES 

We found that IRS' computerized data bases do not differen- 
tiate between domestic manufacturers and importers--neither the 
Business Master File (BMF), which identifies the filers of 
excise tax returns, nor the Audit Information Management System 
(AImS) , which provides the results of examinations. Thus, aue 
to the lack of available information, we were unable to develop 
statistics comparing IRS' audit coverage of manufacturers and 
importers of sporting goods in time for the April 10, 1986, 
briefing to the Subcommittee stafr. Because we had already done 
a conslderable amount of work in this area, the staff requested 
that we continue our efforts to develop such statistics. 

We were, however, able to use AIMS data to develop audit 
statistics comparing sporting goods excise taxes with all excise 
taxes, as shown in tables I.1 through 1.4. Under AIMS, IRS 
records, or posts, the reported tax liability shown on any of 
the 31 line items of the Form 720: Quarterly Federal Excise Tax 
Return (see app. III) and for other excise tax returns, such as 
Form 2290 (Heavy Vehicle else Tax Return) and Form 11C (Special 
Tax Return Registry - Wagering). The number of postings 
therefore, as shown in tables I.1 through 1.4, do not represent 
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the number of returns filed because a single Form 720 return can 
report excise tax liabilities for more than one line item. 
Similarly, an IRS audit may sometimes concurrently cover more 
than one line item (excise tax category) shown on the Form 7.20 
tax return. In these instances, the AIMS data base records 
results-- additional tax and penalties proposed, number of 
examination hours used, etc. --for each line item examined. 
Thus, AIMS data regarding the number of sporting goods and other 
excise tax audits represent the number of Form 720 line items 
audited. 

The narrative observations accompanying the tables include 
comments we obtained from IRS national, regional, and district 
office representatives about compliance distinctions, if any, 
they have noticed between domestic manufacturers and importers. 

9 
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Table I.1 Bmparatlve Audit Coverage of 

Excise Tax Returns--FIrcal Years 1981-1985 

Ail excise tax returns Sporttnq @ads returns 

Number of 

BXCISB tax Number of 

postings Excise tax sportlng goods Percentage of 

Fiscal All excise audited by Percentage of postings for postings audrted sporting goods 

V8dT tax postlnas revenue agents Dostlngs audited swfting goodsa by revenue agents postlnqs audlted 

198lb 035,994 61,251 7.3% 2,052 324 15.8% 

1902 782.580 57,396 7.3 2,623 363 13.8 

1983 891,483 51,348 5.8 2,028 302 10.7 

1984 631,401 44,154 7.0 2,032 230 8.1 

1985 139.042 45.063 6.1 2.826 160 5.7 - 

Totals 3,880,500 259,212 6.7%C 13,161 1,379 10.5JC 

1131s111== iXDllzliC =zsPlli llmmi= 

aThese are the total number of postings for the four applicable line items (44, 32, 46, and 49) on the Form 720 

return (see app. III). 

blRS did not begin canpilIng postings data by type of tax reported on Form 720: Quarterly Federal Excise Tax 

Return until January 1981. As a result, comparative postings are avallable for only three quarters In fiscal year 

1981. 

'Represents average p8rc0nt rather than total. 

Source: Developed by GAO using IRS' Returns Processing and Accounting Dfvlsion data and Audit Information 

Management System Table 20.1 accomplishment reports. 

Comparative audit coveraqe of excise tax returns 

As shown in table 1.1, of the 3,880,500 total excise tax 
postings for the 5-year period 1981-1985, less than 1 percent 
(13,161) were postings to the sporting goods category. During 
this period, IRS audited 1,379 sporting goods excise tax post- 
ings, which is also less than 1 percent of the 259,212 total 
excise tax postings audited. 
and 1983), 

For 3 of the 5 years (1981, 1982, 

ings; 
IRS annually audited over 300 sporting goods post- 

the number audited dropped to 230 in 1984 and 160 in 
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1985. Over the 5-year period, IRS audited 1,379 sporting goods 
postings, about 11 percent of the 13,161 sporting goods 
postings. In comparison, the auait coverage for all excise tax 
postings was about 7 percent for the 5-year period. 

The senior program analyst for excise taxes at IRS' 
national office cautioned us that no conclusions should be drawn 
from this data about appropriate levels of audit coverage or 
allocation of resources. The analyst explained that IRS' Bxami- 
nation Division has no special programs to audit sporting goods 
returns because substantial noncompliance has not been identi- 
fied. Also, because Examination Division resources are limited, 
audits focus more on known areas of noncompliance and tax cate- 
gories with large volumes of returns filed. 

11 
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Table 1.2: Comparative Results (ExamlnatLon Hours and Number 
of ExamLnatlons) for Excise Taxes --FLscal Years 1981-1985 

Revenue agent examlnatlon hours Examrnatlons by revenue agents 

Sporting Sporting 
Sport Lng goods as a Sporting goods as a 

goods percentage goods percentage 
Frscal All excise excise tax of all excise All excise excuse tax of all excise 

year tax post Lngs post lnga tax post rngs tax postrngs postingsa tax postings 

1981b 246,497 2,117 0.9% 61,251 324 0.5% 
1982 228,376 2,107 0.9 57,396 363 0.6 
1983 202,880 1,617 0.a 51,368 302 0.6 
1984 168,096 1,008 0.6 44,154 230 0.5 
1985 169,963 770 0.5 0.4 

Total s 1,015,812 7,619 O.B%C 259,212 1,379 0.5”6c 
- 

aThese are the total number of postLngs for the four applrcable lrne items (44, 32, 46, and 
49) on the Form 720 return (see app. III). 

bIRS did not begLn compLlrng postrngs data by type of tax reported on Form 720 Quarterly 
Federal Excise Tax Return until January 1981. As a result, comparat Lve postings are 
available for only three quarters Ln fiscal year 1981. 

CRepresents average percent rather than total. 

Source : Developed by GAO from IRS’ Audit Informatron Management System Table 
20.1 accomplishment reports. 

Comparative results (examination 
hours and number of examinations) 
for excise taxes 

Generally, the amount of time devoted to auditing all 
excise tax postings and sporting goods postings declined over 
the 5-year period 1981-1985. As table I.2 shows, examination 
time for all excise tax postings decreased from 246,497 hours in 
1981 to 169,963 hours in 1985. During the same period, 
examination time for sporting goods postings declined as well, 
from 2,117 hours in 1981 to 770 hours in 1985. 
excise tax examination hours, 

Sporting goods 
as a percentage of all excise tax 

examination hours, gradually decreased from 0.9 percent to 0.5 
percent for the same period. Over the S-year period, sporting 
goods excise tax postings represented 0.8 percent of total 
excise tax examination hours and 0.5 percent of all excise tax 
postings audited. 

12 
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As discussed earlier in relation to table 1.1, the senior 
program analyst for excise taxes at IRS' national office told us 
that Examination Division resources are allocated based on (a) 
known levels of noncompliance and (b) volumes of returns. The 
analysts, case managers, and revenue agents that we contacted at 
selected IRS regional and district offices (see app. IV) 
reported no general noncompliance problems or trends regarding 
sportiny goods excise tax returns. For example, the managers 
and agents in the 14 IRS district offices we contacted reported 
only one audit raising the issue of an importer using a conduit 
or shell U.S. company to avoid or lower excise taxes. These IRS 
representatives further noted that, if such instances are 
detected, IRS nas authority under section 482 of the Internal 
Revenue Code to reallocate, for tax purposes, intercompany 
income or expenses. 

These IRS representatives also noted that the volumes of 
sporting goods excise tax returns are relatively small. Thus, 
the IRS representatives concluded that Examination Division 
resources generally are concentrated on categories, such as 
excise taxes on gasoline, tires, gas guzzler automobiles, and 
diesel fuel, that generate more revenue as a result of audit 
efforts. 

13 
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Table 1.3: Comparative Results [Additional Tax and 
Penalties) of Excise Tax Examinations--Fiscal Years 1981-1985 

Fiscal 
year 

1981b 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Totals 

Additional tax and penalties proposed by IRS revenue agents 
All excise tax postin&s Sporting goods postingsa - 

Per Per 
Per examination Per examination 

Total postlnq hour Total posting hour 

$ 78,980,886 $1,289 $320 $ 982,497 $ 3,032 $ 464 
71,295,433 1,242 312 9>7,415 2,582 445 
77,783,131 1,515 383 823,274 2,7~6 509 
64,685,425 1,465 385 2,431,642 10,572 2,414 

132,203,030 2,934 778 292,300 1,827 360 

$424,947,905 $l,639C $4ldC $5,467,X8 $ 3,965c $ 718C 

Wepresents postings data for the four applicable line items (44, 32, 46, and 49) on the 
Form 720 return (see app. IIF). 

bIRS did not begin compiling postings data by type of tax reported on Form 720: Quarterly 
Federal Excise Tax Return until January 1981. As a result, comparative postings are 
available for only three quarters in fiscal year 1961. 

CRepresents averages per posting or per hour rather than totals. 

Source : Developed by GAO from IRS’ Audit Information Management System Table 20.1 
accomplishment reports. 

Comparative results (additional tax and 
penalties) of excise tax examinations 

For the 5-year period, on per posting and per examination 
hour bases, the revenue generated from examinations of sporting 
goods excise tax postings was almost double the revenue 
generated from examinations of all excise tax postings. 
Sporting goods examinations generated $3,965 per posting and 
$718 per hour in additional tax and penalties, compared to 
$1,639 per posting and $418 per hour for all excise tax 
postings. Table I.3 shows that for 4 of the 5 fiscal years, 
1981-1984, examinations of sporting goods excise tax postings 
generated higher additional tax and penalties. The last year, 
1985, was an exceptlon to the previous 4 years. In 1985, 
examinations for all excise tax postings generated higher dollar 
yields per posting and examination hour than sporting goods 
postings. 

14 
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According to the senior program analyst for excise taxes at 
IRS' national office, the Examination Division's overall goal is 
to increase voluntary compliance, but the amount of additional 
revenue generated from examinations is also important. The 
analyst commented that the revenue generated from examinations 
for several categories of excise taxes generally exceeds the 
revenue from sporting goods examinations. For example, in 1985 
when sporting goods examinations generated $1,827 per posting, 
IRS examinations of other excise tax categories generated the 
following revenue amounts per posting: 

--Gasoline $10,314 
--Truck parts 15,142 
--Tires 4,802 
--Gas guzzler automobiles 4,738 
--Diesel fuel 1,005 

Although the revenue per posting generated by diesel fuel 
examinations was less than the revenue per posting generated by 
sporting goods examinations, the larger number of postings 
audited (17,834) resulted in $18 million in additional tax and 
penalties. IRS statistics show that these 5 categories repre- 
sented 46 percent of total additional tax and penalties proposed 
by IRS for all excise tax examinations in fiscal year 1985. 
Consequently, according to the national office excise tax 
analyst, field examination resources for excise taxes are con- 
centrated more in these categories. 

The analyst further commented that the relatively high 
result ($10,572 per posting) for sporting goods examinations in 
fiscal year 1984 may be misleading. The analyst explained that 
the high 1984 result is attributable mainly to a $2.3 million 
proposed assessment against one taxpayer. This assessment 
represented 96 percent of the total additional tax and penalties 
($2.4 million) resulting from IRS audits of sporting goods 
postings in fiscal year 1984. 

Finally, the analyst said that a loti amount of revenue 
generated per examination hour would not preclude additional 
examinations of a particular category of excise taxes if IRS had 
evidence of noncompliance. As noted earlier, however, the IRS 
field personnel that we contacted reported no general noncompli- 
ance problems or trends regarding sporting goods excise tax 
returns. 

15 
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Table 1.4: Comparative Results (No Change Percentages) 
of Excise Tax Examinations--Fiscal Years 1981-1985 

Percentage of excise tax examinations by revenue agents 
resulting in no change to taxpayers’ reported liabilities - 

Sporting goods postings 

Fiscal 
year 

All excise Pistols and Other Shells and Bows and 
tax postings revolvers firearms cartridges arrows 

1981a 18.3% 19.2% 16.1% 23.9% 35.8% 
1982 15-u 24.4 lb.3 17.9 23.9 
1983 14.6 13.9 41.4 24.1 25.0 
1984 12.7 16.1 10.3 43.2 28.3 
1985 12.5 19.4 10.7 15.6 27.8 

aIRS did not begin compiling postings data by type of tax reported on Form 720: 
Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return until January 1981. As a result, 
comparative postings are available for only three quarters in fiscal year 1981. 

Source : Developed by GAO from IRS’ Audrr Information Management System Table 
20.1 accomplishment reports. 

Comparative results (no change 
percentages) of excise tax examinations 

Table I.4 shows that the percentage of all excise tax 
examinations resulting in no change to the taxpayer's reported 
liability declined from 18 percent in 1981 to 13 percent in 
1985. The no change percentages for sporting goods excise tax 
postings show no observable patterns or trends. Generally, how- 
ever, the no change percentages tor sporting goods examinations 
are higher than the no change percentages for examinations of 
all excise tax postings. 

The IRS national office excise tax analyst commented tnat a 
high percentage of no change examinations generally indicates a 
high level of compliance by filing taxpayers. That is, the 
returns filed by taxpayers generally are accurate. On the other 
hand, the analyst cautioned that a high percentage of no change 
examinations could result if revenue agents obtained delinquent 
returns from taxpayers and mistakenly reported toe results as no 
change examinations. We note, however, tnat this type of 
mistake coula apply equally to all excise taxes and, thus, may 
not significantly distort the comparative statistics. 
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CULLECTION DIVISION ACTIVITIES 

At the time of our review, the program analyst responsible 
for returns compliance programs at IRS' national office told us 
that the Collection Division had not conducted any projects to 
identify potential nonfilers of sporting goods excise tax 
returns. However, the analyst reported that the Dlvlslon 1s 
designing such a project for implementation in fiscal year 1987 
because IRS' Business Master File shows a relatively low number 
of taxpayers filing sporting goods excise tax returns, only 
about 793 taxpayers per quarter in fiscal year 1985. This num- 
ber is low compared to Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' 
data wnlch, as of September 30, 1985, show that 13,477 inaivi- 
duals or firms were licensed to manufacture or import firearms 
and ammunition. 

While IRS' Collection Division has not conducted any 
nationwide programs to identify nonfilers of sporting goods 
excise tax returns, 2 (Baltimore and Chicago) of the 14 district 
offices we contacted during our review had conducted limited 
scope projects with results that were not statistically 
projectable. These projects were conducted by Examination 
Division revenue agents or support staff who identified 
potential nonfilers by manually matching IRS data (Form 720 tax 
return filers listed in the Business Master File) and Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and FIrearms' data (individuals and firms 
licensed to manufacture or Import firearms and ammunition). 

The most recent of these projects was conducted by the 
Baltimore district office in 1984. The Chicago district office 
conducted a project in 1983 and officials recalled conducting 
an earlier project about 1981. Generally, in all three pro- 
jects, district office representatives contacted, my mail or 
telephone, selected firearms and ammunition licensees not on 
IRS' Business Master Flie. Dlsrrict office revenue agents told 
us that most of the licensees contacted were ammunition 
reloaders who responded to IRS' inquiries by stating that they 
were not required to pay an excise tax and file returns because 
they either (1) were reloading shells and cartridges using 
customers' materials or (2) had obtalned a license but never 
conducted business of the type sublect to the tax. 

One of the projects did result In IRS' obtaining delinquent 
returns from some reloaders and a rifle range. Generally, how- 
ever, the districts did not expand the projects, concluding that 
widespread noncompliance probably did not exist and that further 
inquiries probably would not generate enouyh additional tax and 
penalties to justify the effort. 
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Uurlng our review, a concern about possible nonfiling of 
sporting goods excise tax returns was expressed to us by offi- 
cials with three leading firearms and ammunition companies--two 
domestic manufacturers and one importer. These officials told 
us that firms importing small volumes of Firearms and ammunition 
may be unaware of excise tax filing requirements. Basically, 
however, with one exceptlon, the industry officials had no exam- 
ples to support their opinions. One of the domestic manufac- 
turers alleged a single example of an uniaentlfied ammunition 
wholesaler who had imported foreign shotgun shells over the last 
4 or 5 years but had not begun paying excise taxes until about 2 
years ago. 

As requested by the Subcommittee staff at our April 10, 
198b briefing, we are continuing to monitor IRS' efforts reyard- 
ing the identification of potential nonfilers of sporting goods 
excise tax returns. 

CRIMItiAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION ACTIVITIES 

IRS' Assistant Commissioner for Criminal Investigation told 
us that the Division, at the time of our review, had no ongoing 
cases involving sporting goocls excise taxes. The Assistant Com- 
missioner added that the Division's case inventory system can 
identify investigation cases by type of criminal violation 
involved but not by the type of tax. Thus, without an extensive 
amount of manual research, the Assistant Commissioner said it 
would not be possible to specifically quantify the number of 
criminal investigations involving sporting goods excise taxes 
over the past 5 years. However, the Assistant Commissioner said 
that cases involving sporting goods excise taxes are rare and 
probably have totalled, at most, only about 3 or 4 for the past 
5 years. Of this limited total, the Assistant Commissioner 
estimated that only one case had been referred by IRS to the 
Department of Justice for criminal prosecution but he could not 
recall the outcome. 



APPENDIX II 

IhFORMATION ABOUT ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES, 

APPENDIX II 

REVENUE ESTIMATES, AND ACTUAL RECEIPTS 

IRS and the Department of the Interior's U.S. Fish and 
WildlIfe Service have the primary roles in accounting for and 
managing Pittman-Robertson Program funds. 

PROGRAM BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The Federal Aid in Wildllfe Restoration Act of 7937 (com- 
monly called the Plttman-Robertson Program) authorizes feaeral 
grants to states and territories for wildlife management and 
hunter education. Grant fundlng is based on an 11-percent 
excise tax on the sale of firearms, ammunltlon, and archery 
equipment and a lo-percent excise tax on tne saie of $rstols ana 
revolvers. Manufacturers, producers, and importers of these 
sporting goods are responsible for paying and reporting the 
excise taxes by filing IRS Form 720 (Quarterly Federal Excise 
Tax Return). IRS processes the tax returns and transfers tax 
receipts to a special fund in the Department of the Treasury 
earmarked for the Pittman-Robertson Program--the Federal Aid in 
Wildlife Restoration Fund. Annually, the Treasury Department 
transfers the Fund's balance to the Department of the Interior 
for subsequent apportionment by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to states and territories. 

SUBCOMMITTEE REQUEST 

In addition to reviewing IRS' compliance activities for 
excise taxes on sporting goods, the House Subcommittee on Fish- 
eries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment asked us to 
study the procedures used by the Department of the Treasury over 
the past 5 years to account for Pittman-Robertson revenues. 
More specifically, in subsequent meetings with us, Subcommittee 
staff requested information about: 

--IRS' and the Treasury Department's accounting procedures 
for sporting goods excise tax receipts, 

--U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's estimates of future tax 
receipts, and 

--annual fluctuations in the actual amounts of tax 
receipts. 
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In recent years, these same three accounting-related issues have 
also been raised by the Wildlife Management Institute and the 
International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies--two 
national organizations that represent the states in promoting 
wildlife conservation. Officials we contacted at these orqani- 
zations said that reliable estimates of future tax receipts are 
important because states must plan expenditures in advance as 
part of the budgeting process. The officials also said that 
significant annual fluctuations in tax receipts--particularly 
unanticipated fluctuations--hamper states' efforts to plan and 
implement conservation projects. 

ANALYSES OF ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES, 
REVENUE ESTIMATES, AND ACTUAL RECEIPTS 

To analyze these issues, we developed the information 
presented in the following figures and tables. 
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Flgure 11.1: IRS Processmg and Reportmg of Form 720 Excise Taxes for Sporting Goods 
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Notes: 

aTaxpayers file IRS Form 720 (Quarterly Federal Excise Tax 
Return) to report excise tax liabilities (see app. III). A 
Form 720 return must be filed each quarter, even if a taxpayer 
does not owe any tax for a particular quarter. Irrespective of 
the amount of tax owed, the return is due to be filed within 
one month after the end of the applicable quarter, as follows: 

Quarter covered 
by return: 

;Tanuary, February, 
March 

Return due 
by: 

April 30 

I April, May, June I July 31 I 

Returns are filed at one of ten IRS service centers, depending 
on the location of the taxpayer's principal business, office, 
or agency. 

Taxpayer deposits of excise taxes are not always required to 
accompany the Form 720 return, and the frequency of deposits is 
based on the amount of tax liability. For example: 

--If the taxpayer's liability is less than $100 at the end 
of a quarter, the taxes may be submitted with the Form 
720 return or deposited with a Federal Reserve System 
(FRS) bank. 

--If the monthly liability amount is more than $100 but 
less than or equal to $2,000, the excise taxes must be 
deposited monthly with a FRS bank. 

--If the monthly liability exceeds $2,000, twice-monthly 
tax deposits with a FRS bank are required. 

bFrom the Form 720 excise tax returns, IRS service centers tran- 
scribe data onto transaction tapes for computerized processing, 
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CEach week the ten service centers send the transaction tapes to 
IRS' 1Jational Computer Center (NCC), where the excise tax data 
1s posted to the Business Kaster File. This computerized data 
base contains complete tape records of all filing taxpayers' 
accounts. 

dBased on excise tax information postea to the Business Master 
File, NCC generates a monthly report (Treasury-92) summarizing, 
by service center, tax liabilities reported for each line item 
on the Form 720 returns. 

cusing a monthly Statement of Transactions (Standard Form-224), 
IRS transfers excise tax receipts into a Department of the 
Treasury receipt account, earmarked for the Federal Aid in 
Wlldlife Restoration Fund. 

fNCC also generates a quarterly excise tax report from Form 720 
return data posted to the Business Master File. For sporting 
goods excise taxes, this report lists information only about 
each taxpayer whose quarterly tax liability is above a prede- 
termined minimum. The listed information includes the tax- 
payer's name, employer identification number, amounts of tax 
llabilitles for the last eight quarters filed, and abstract 
numbers (Form 720 line items). 

gIRS national office staff (trust fund analysts) use the quar- 
terly excise tax llabllity reports to identify posting errors 
caused by taxpayers or service centers. One of the more common 
errors 1s transposing tax liabilltles reported for gasoline 
with liabilities reported for shells and cartridges. Because 
these two categories are adlacent to one another on the Form 
720 return (see app. III), a taxpayer may report the liability 
on tne wrong line or a service center may transcribe the wrong 
line. By reviewing the quarterly reports, analysts can iden- 
tify such errors and report corrections to service centers for 
subsequent posting to the Business Master File. The correc- 
tions are also reflected in the montnly Statement of Transac- 
tions transferring net receipts to the Treasury Department 
account. (See note c.) 

National office trust fund analysts told us that IRS imple- 
mented the following actions, effective for the quarter ended 
March 31, 1986, to improve the prevention and detection of 
sporting goods excise tax posting errors. 
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--The Form 721r tax return was modified by increasing tne amount 
of space between the line for reporting gasoline excise taxes 
and the line for reporting shells and cartridges taxes. This 
change should help to improve the accuracy of taxpayer 
reporting and service center processing. 

--The quarterly excise tax liability reports were modified 
to present Plttman-Robertson taxes separately from other 
excise taxes. This change should enable trust fund analysts 
to more effectively monitor the reports for errors. 

hThree months after the quarterly returns are filed, IRS issues 
quarterly "News Releases," which report excise tax receipts. 

lIRS sends a quarterly letter to the U.S. Fish and WIldlIfe 
Service certifying excise tax receipts for bows and arrows, 
pistols and revolvers, otner firearms, and shells and cart- 
ridges. IRS' certification letters are based on the Treasury 
Department's fiscal year for this program, wnich begins 
September 1 and ends August 31. Thus, the quarterly certifica- 
tions are as follows: 

-- 
IRS sends letter to Fish Letter certifies excise 
and Wildlife Service in: tax receipts for: 

September, October, 
January November 

December, January, 
April February 

- 
July March, April, May 

October June, July, August 
-- 

JFigure 11.2 shows how the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
apportions Pittman-Robertson tax receipts to the states. 
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Figure 11.2: Prehmmary and Final Apportionment of Pittman-Robertson Funds 
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Notes: 

aEach September or October, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) makes a preliminary apportionment of actual tax receipts 
in the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Fund. These 
receipts are those for the first three quarters of Treasury's 
previous fiscal year, and the apportionment to the states is 
based on a formula prescribed in legislation. FWS notifies 
eacn state of the results of the preliminary apportionment. 
The states use this information for budgeting purposes. 

bEach October, FWS also begins preparing for the final appor- 
tionment. In that month the agency receives notification from 
IRS (in memorandum form) of the previous fiscal year's total 
tax receipts. 

CFWS then prepares a "Request for Appropriation of Funds" to 
transfer tax collections from the Department of the Treasury to 
FWS. 

dEacn December 31st, the Treasury Department electronically 
transfers funds from the receipt account (see fig. 11.1, note 
e) to an expenditure account for FWS. 

eGenerally in the following February, FWS makes a final appor- 
tionment of the fiscal year's receipts to the states. For 
example, in February 1986, FWS made the final apportionment of 
fiscal year 1985 receipts. This apportionment specifies for 
each state the amount of federal money available for Pittman- 
Robertson pro]ects in fiscal year 1986. That is, fiscal year 
1985 tax receipts are used to fund fiscal year 1986 projects. 
FWS is authorized to deduct up to 8 percent of total tax 
receipts to cover administrative expenses. 
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Throughout the year, states submit pro]ect proposals to FWS 
regional offices. For approved projects, Pittman-Robertson 
receipts are disbursed to cover 75 percent of tne projects' 
costs; the applicable state provides the other 25 percent. The 
Department of the Interior's financial center in Denver dis- 
burses the federal funds. 
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Flgure 11.3: Estimating Pittman-Robertson Tax Receipts 
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Notes: 

aEach January, the Department of the Treasury's Office of Tax 
Analysis and the Department of the Interior's U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service's budget office independently estimate 
Pittman-Robertson excise tax receipts for the upcoming fiscal 
year. Each ayency uses its own economic model to develop these 
estimates. 

bThe agencies' estimates of fiscal year 1987 tax receipts are 
$130 million and $95 million, respectively. The difference 
between these estimates ($35 milllon) is relatively large. 
Similarly, comparative estimates for earlier years also show 
differences. (See table 11.1.) 

cAs part of the annual budget process, the agencies submit their 
tax receipt estimates to the Office of Management and Budget. 
A budget examiner evaluates the two estimates and selects one 
for inclusion in the President's Budget. 

dThe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Budget Office also pro- 
vides its January estimate of tax receipts to the states, 
detailing each prospective recipient's apportioned share of the 
total estimate. Based upon this apportioned estimate, the 
states formulate budgets and plan for the amounts of matching 
funds required of participants in the Pittman-Robertson Pro- 
gram. 
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Table 11.1: Comparison of Department of the Treasury and 
Department of the Interior Estimates of Pittman-Robertson Excise 
Tax Receipts --Fiscal Years 1981-1987 

Treasury Interior Difference between estimatesa 
Fiscal estimates estimates Amount 

year (millions) (millions) (millions) Percentage 

1981 $116.00 $108.10 $ 7.90 7.3% 
1982 124.00 118.00 b.00 5.1 
1983 124.00 128.00 -4.00 -3.1 
1984 125.01) 105.50 19.50 18.5 
1985 108.00 111.60 -3.60 -3.2 
1986 125.00 95.00 30.00 31.6 
1987 130.00 95.ou 35.00 36.8 

aThe percentage differences are calculated using Interior's 
estimates as the base, e.g., $7.90 million is 7.3 percent of 
$108.10 million. 

Source: Developed by GAO from Departments of the Treasury and 
the Interior data. 

Comparison of Department of the Treasury 
and Department of the Interior estimates 
of Plttman-Robertson excise tax receipts 

As table II.1 shows, over the 7-year period 1981-1987, 
estimates of Pittman-Robertson excise tax receipts formulated oy 
the Department of the Treasury and the Department of the 
Interior have dlftered by as much as $35 million (37 percent), 
and by as little as $3.6 million (3 percent). In 5 of the 7 
years, Treasury's estimates have been hiyner than Interior's 
estimates. 

Both agencies use computerized models to estimate Plttman- 
Robertson tax receipts. Treasury's model uses the value of pre- 
vious years' excise tax receipts, personal income, and the con- 
sumer price index of products sublect to the tax. A Treasury 
financial economist responsible for the estimates said that the 
model has not been revised In several years. The economist said 
that use of industry production figures possibly could improve 
the model. 

Interior's computerized model uses multiple linear regres- 
sion to estimate tax receipts. Variables considered by the 
model include the number of hunters, unemployment rate, consumer 
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price index, and median family income. According to the budget 
analyst responsible for making Pittman-Robertson tax receipt 
projections, Interior's model was first computerized in 1984 and 
has not been modified since. 

Both agencies' estimates are submitted annually to the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB). According to an OMB bud- 
get examiner, Interior's estimates generally are selected for 
inclusion in the President's Budget because these estimates have 
been more accurate than Treasuryls. Table II.2 shows a 
comparison of the Interior's estimates with actual excise tax 
receipts. 

Table 11.2: 

Yeara 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Excise tax receipts 
Estimated Actual 
(millions) (millions) 

$108.10 $121.89 
118.00 111.45 
128.00 93.71 
105.50 85.87 
111.60 120.83 

Differences between 
estimate and actualb 

Amount 
(millions) Percentage 

-$13.79 -12.8% 
6.55 5.6 

34.29 26.8 
19.63 18.6 
-9.23 -8.3 

aInterior's estimates are for the period October 1 through 
September 30 whereas actual receipts are for the period 
September 1 through August 31. 

Comparison of Interior's Estimates and Actual 
Excise Tax Receipts for the Pittman-Robertson 
Program --Fiscal Years 1981-1985 

bThe percentage differences are calculated using estimated 
receipts as the base, 
Slbd.10 million. 

e.g., $13.79 million is 12.8 percent of 

Source: Developed by GAO from Department of the Interior, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service data. 

Comparison of estimated and actual excise tax 
receipts for the Pittman-Robertson Program 

As table II.2 shows, the Department of the Interior's esti- 
mates sometimes have been lower and sometimes higher than actual 
excise tax receipts for fiscal years 1981-1985. For example, 
the 1981 estimate was $14 million (13 percent) lower than actual 
receipts, and the 1983 estimate was $34 million (27 percent) 
higher than actual receipts. The estimated and the actual 
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figures were closest In 1982, when the estimate exceeded actual 
receipts by $7 million (6 percent). 

Before 1984, a program analyst in the U.S. Fish and Wild- 
life Service's Division of Federal Aid was responsible for pro- 
Jetting annual Pittman-Robertson tax receipts using a manual 
model. In 1984, the U.S. Fish ana Wildlife Service transferred 
responsibility for making projections to a budget analyst withir 
the agency's budget office. Tne analyst subsequently designed 
and computerized a multiple linear regression model that was 
first used to project fiscal year 1984 receipts. The budget 
office analyst told us that the computerized model, however, 
has not been more accurate than the manual model. (See table 
11.2.) Thus, the agency is considering whether additional 
information about the sporting arms and ammunition industry can 
be used to improve forecasting accuracy. 
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Table 11.3: Percentage Changes in Excise Tax Receipts for the 
Pittman-Robertson Program--Fiscal Years 1966-1985 

Fiscal 
yeara 
1966 

1967 
1968 

1969 
1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1384 

1985 

Tax Annual Average annual percentage 
receipts percentage change for 5-year periods 

(millions) change Period Change 

$ 24.34 20.5b 

27.81 14.2 

31.37 12.8 

33.08 5.5 

32.81 -0.8 1966-1970 10.4% 

36.70 11.9 

43.33 18.1 

49.80 14.9 

56.85 14.2 

63.05 10.9 1971-1975 14.0 

89.69 42.3 

67.79 -24.4 

86.02 26.9 

93.97 9.3 

90.64 -3.5 1976-lY80 10.1 

121.89 34.5 

111.45 -8.6 

93.71 -15.9 

d5.87 -8.4 

120.83 40.7 1981-1985 8.5 

aThe Treasury Department's fiscal year for the Pittman-Robertson 
Program begins September 1 and ends August 31. 

bThis percentage change is based on fiscal year 1965 tax 
receipts of $20.20 million. 

Source: Developed by GAO from Department of the Interior, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service data, 
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Percentage changes in excise tax receipts 
for the Pittman-Robertson Program 

Generally, excise tax receipts for the Pittman-Robertson 
Program increased annually during most of the last 20 years. 
However, in the last 5 years, 19kIl-1985, excise tax receipts 
fluctuated more than in previous 5-year periods. For example, 
excise tax receipts decreased in 3 (1982, 1983, and 1984) of the 
last 5 years. Tne 1981-1985 period is the only 5-year period in 
which the malority of the years showed declining receipts. On 
the other hand, tax receipts increased significantly at the 
beginning and end of the most recent 5-year period. In fact, 
the 1981 increase (35 percent) ana the 1985 increase (41 
percent) were exceeded only once since 1966, i.e., by the 42- 
percent increase in 1976. 

Government and industry officials that we contacted agreed 
that the sporting arms and ammunition industry was economically 
depressed during this time, but the ofticials could not readily 
explain why Pittman-Robertson excise tax receipts Increased so 
significantly in 1485. 
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Table I I .4: Ccmparlson of Prtlman-Robertson Excise Tax 

Receipts by Sporting Good Category--Fiscal Years 1981-1985a 

Excise Tax Receipts 

Pistols and revolvers Other firearms Shells and cartrrdqes Bows and arrows Total sporting Roods 
Annua I Annua I Annua I Annua I Annua I 

fiscal Amount percentage Amount percentage Amount percentage Amount percentage Amount percentage 
year (mIllions) chanqe Imillions) chanqe (millions) chanqe (millions) change Imillions) change 

1981 $26.65 $51.70 WI.37 s7.19 $125.91 

1.982 30.35 13.9% 34.05 -32.6% 23.41 -42.0% 7.67 6.7% 96.28 -23.5% 

1983 24.08 -20.7 34.71 - 0.4 31.85 36.1 6.87 -10.4 97.51 1.3 

1984 22.01 - 8.6 37.28 7.4 28.38 -10.9 7.52 9.5 95.18 -2.4 

1985 25.11 14.1 48.91 3t .2 28.39 0.0 8.17 8.6 110.57 16.2 

Total receipts shown In this table differ from those in tables fl.2 and Il.3 because of timing (fiscal year) differences. The data 

shown here are for a standard governmental fiscal year, October 1 - September 30. The two earlier tables present receipts for a 
September 1 - August 31 period, which is the “fiscal year” used by the Department of the Treasury to account for excise taxes earmarked 
for the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Fund. 

Source : Developed by GAO from IRS data. 
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Comparison of Pittman-Robertson excise 
tax receipts by sporting good category 

APPtiNDIX II 

In 1982, total excise tax receipts for sporting goods 
declined 24 percent, due in large part to a 33-percent decline 
in receipts for firearms and a 42-percent drop in receipts for 
shells and cartridges. Total receipts declined again in 1984, 
resulting from reductions of 9 percent and 11 percent, respec- 
tively, in receipts for (a) pistols and revolvers and (b) 
shells and cartridges. In 1985, total sporting goods excise tax 
receipts increased 16 percent, from $95 million to $111 million, 
but did not recover to the 1981 level of $126 million. 

Receipts for bows and arrows show a negative growth rate in 
only one year, 1983. Of the four sporting good categories-, 
archery equipment is unique in showing an increase in tax 
receipts over the 5-year period. Tne other three categories 
show lower 1985 receipts than those in 1981. Analysts with the 
Interior's U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, commented that the 
decline in excise tax receipts since 1981 reflects the depressed 
economic condition of the sporting arms and ammunition industry. 
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IRS FORM 720: 
QUARTERLY FEDERAL EXClSE TAX KETURN - 

Fotm720 1 Department of the Treasury-lntewdi Rwenue Serwe 0’4B No I545 0023 
-- 

(Rev October 1985) Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return 
. For Paperwork Reauctlon Act Notlco see lnstrucbons 

Use to Report Excm 
Taxes for 1985 

T 
Quanerencmrg -1 r---- 

z- , FD ---T-- 

mtam. rl 
not preprmtad 
(II not 
mrrectl~ 
PfUWJ. 
rlrru chrnge ) Note. Be sore to enfer the tax on the correct lrne to ensure / 

Computatton of Tax items 

Rate ’ T.9U IRS 

Facdltla$ and Serwces Texsr I No 

Toll telephone ~erv~e 

Teletypewrtter exchange serwce 

)i 

3% 22 

local telephone seN~c@ I 

Tranaportat~onot persons by arr 

Use of InternatIonal arr travel faCllltle5 :;z: 

Transporlatmn of property by au 

1; f=p ;; 

Poikxs w.udd by foreign ~“surers . 

Obllgatlons not rn regtstered form 

Manufacturrrr farm 

Coaf (1 ton = 2 000 Ibs ) 

Underground mined (lower OF) ~~-I :: 

(a) $1 per ton (or) l 

(b) Q%of ton prfce 

Surface mmd (lower of) 

(a) 500 per ton (or) 

w~+-4 l9 

I * 

(b) 49hott~n~rm (7 - 38 
1 39 

SPOti filhlng equipment 
I 

10% 41 

Ekctnc outbarrd motors and sonar devw 3%(‘) 42 

Bowsand wrow 11% 44 

Plstolsand revolvers 10% I 

Fwearmr (other than p6toIs arrd rwolvers) 11% -1 46 

Shells and CartrIdges 

Gasohe and 8arOhOl 

/ 1;; -!I 

Alcohol sold ad but not used as fuel 

Tires (hlghway type) 
;:; ----+- %; 

Gasguzzler tax (Form 6197) 

Retall and Use Taxes wdb---!- 4o 

Truck and trarbchasraand t&a tracfon 

Dlerei fuel and spew motor fuels 

noncommercial 
awat1on 
Crude 011 Wlndbll ProlIt Taxer 

Quarterly (praductlon-Form 6047) (9) . 50 

Quaneriy(wlthhcldlng-Farm 6D47) (‘I 56 

Annual return 

~ 

52 

Envwonmcntil Taxer (See Caution) 

Petroleum (attach Form 6627) (‘) I 53 

,er cred t 

L I--- _-1__ 

I 
If address IS 

-I-1 
different from 7 
prror return, 
check here b d 

-_ -k 1st 25th day 
-___-. 

nond . 
lDn,h 16th last say ’ --.--l__.l_- 

Total for month 

; Total ror month 

(bJ Total liabrllty for quarter 

(cl Totar depos te ‘or quarter &L----- b-e- 

5 Credit for overpaid wndfafl proflt lax 

(see rnsfr”nio”s ) b L- 
6 Uwpayment from previous quarter b - 
7 Total depwts 111n.e 4(c) plus lhnes 5 

and 6) 
8 Undeposlted taxesdue(line 3 less hne 

7 th#s should be $100 or less) Pay to 
internal Revenue Serwce C! 

Note Ifundepos,ted taxes due at the end of the quarter are more 
than $100 the enbre balance must bedeparted 

It ~0” make semimonthly deposjts and claim one of the deposft 
exceptmns please mdlcate the exception 

10 20 33 40 

Gasoline prod”cers or refmers who are ellglble for the 14 ddv 
dewsltaq due date please check this box b 0 _--- 

9 lfi1ne?~smarethanl1ne3 enterexcesshere ä $ _ _ _ 

~4 cleck If you want t rl applkd to you next returr or 

‘: refundeo 10 you 

10 if you ~111 “at be haok for returns I” succeeding quarten ate FINAL 

slglww. l ntle (avner C,E , . *at* c 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX IV 

By letter dated November 1, 1985, the Chairman and the 
Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife 
Conservation and the Environment, House Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, asked us to study compliance activities 
and accounting procedures for federal excise taxes on sporting 
arms, ammunition, and archery equipment. The request 
specifically asked us to 

--identify the universe of qualified manufacturers and 
importers of these sporting goods; 

--determine whether the manufacturers and importers were 
paying the appropriate excise taxes and, if not, 
determine what IRS compliance actions were being 
undertaken; and 

--review the procedures used by the Department of the 
Treasury over the past 5 years to account for sporting 
goods excise tax revenues to Interior's U.S. Fish and 
rqildlife Service. 

OBJECTIVES DEFINED BY SUBCOMWITTEE STAFF 

Later, in a November 22, 1985, meeting with Subcommittee 
staff to discuss objectives, we explained that disclosure 
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code prohibited us from 
providing tax return information about specific taxpayers. We 
also noted that unless IRS audited the manufacturing and 
importing companies, we could not directly evaluate whether the 
proper amounts of taxes were being paid. Ejowever, we proposed 
that we could review IRS' audits and other compliance activities 
and provide some general or programmatic comparative data. The 
Subcommittee staff agreed to this approach and expressed a 
specific interest in obtaining compliance information, such as 
audit coverage percentages comparing, if possible, domestic 
manufacturers and importers. 

Regarding the concern about accounting procedures, the 
Subcommittee staff explained that, for the past several years, 
the amounts of sporting goods excise tax receipts transferred 
from the Treasury Department to the Interior Department have 
varied considerably from estimates. In turn, this has caused 
problems for recipient states in budgeting for various wildlife 
conservation projects. Thus, the Subcommittee staff asked us to 
provide information on 
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--IRS' and the Treasury Department's accounting procedures 
for sporting goods excise tax receipts, 

--U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's estimates of future tax 
receipts, and 

--annual fluctuations in the actual amounts of receipts+ 

At the November 22, 1985 meeting, the Subcommittee staff 
requested that we provide an oral briefing on the results of 
our work by April 1986. Accordingly, we briefed the staff on 
April 10, 1986. 

OBTAINING INFORMATION ABOUT 
IRS' COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS 

We obtained compliance information about sporting goods 
excise taxes from the three IRS operating divisions principally 
responsible for tax law enforcement functions--the Examination, 
Collection, and Criminal Investigation Divisions. When appro- 
priate, we contacted IRS officials at the national, regional, 
and district office levels, as discussed below. 

Examination Division Activities 

As noted earlier in appendix I, as of the April 10, 1986, 
briefing for the Subcommittee staff, we had not developed Exam- 
ination Division statistics comparing manufacturers and impor- 
ters of sporting goods because IRS' data bases do not contain 
information by these categories. However, we were able to use 
IRS Audit Information Management System (AIMS) data to aevelop 
statistics comparing sporting goods excise taxes with all excise 
taxes for specific variables-- audit coverage percentages, exami- 
nation hours, aaditional tax and penalties, and no change per- 
centages. (See tables I.1 tnrough 1.4.) 

To determine whether IRS audits of sporting goods manufac- 
turers and importers have noted any particular noncompliance 
trends or problems, we contacted the (a) Examination Division's 
senior program analyst for excise taxes at IRS' national office 
and (b) the respective regional analysts responsible for excise 
taxes at each of IKS' seven regional offices. Further, to iden- 
tify district offices within each of the seven regions having 
the most sporting goods audit activity (in terms of number of 
examinations, number of examination hours, and dollar amounts of 
proposed adjustments to taxpayers' reported liabilities), we 
used A11llS data covering fiscal years 1983-lY85. Based upon 
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these indicators, we selected the two most active districts in 
each region (as shown below). In each of the 14 district 
offices selected, we contacted one or more case managers and/or 
revenue agents to discuss the results of sporting goods audits. 
These case managers and revenue agents, according to IRS 
regional analysts, were the ones most experienced in examining 
sporting goods excise tax returns. 

IRS regions IRS district offices 

Central Detroit 
Indianapolis 

Mid-Atlantic Baltimore 
Richmond 

Midwest Chicago 
Milwaukee 

North Atlantic Buffalo 
Manhattan 

Southeast Atlanta 
Jacksonville 

Southwest Dallas 
Oklahoma City 

Western Los Angeles 
Portland 

Collection Division Activities 

To determine whether IRS had initiated any projects to 
identify potential nonfilers of sporting yoods excise tax 
returns, we contacted the national office program analysts in 
the Collection Division's Office of Field Operations responsible 
for compliance pro-jects. Also, in each of IRS' seven regional 
offices, we contacted the returns compliance program coordinator 
to determine if (a) any local compliance programs had been 
established for excise taxes on sporting goods and (b) the field 
coordinators had detected any particular nonfiling problems with 
manufacturers or importers of sporting goods. 

To further determine if nonfiling was a potential problem, 
we contacted the Department of the Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms and obtained statistics regardlng the num- 
ber of individuals and entities licensed to manufacture or 
import firearms and ammunition. We then compared these statis- 
tics with the number of sporting goods excise tax returns 
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filed with IRS, as reflected by Business Master File data. IRS' 
Business Master File contains information transcribed from Form 
720 quarterly excise tax returns filed by either individuals or 
business entities. Form 720 transcription is coded on an IRS 
abstract number or line item basis, which permits analysis of 
Business Master File data by type of excise tax, such as the 
four categories of sporting goods. (See app. III; IRS numbers 
32, 44, 46, and 49.) Also, each taxpayer's unique identifica- 
tion number (i.e., employer identification number or social 
security number) is transcribed, which permits further analysis, 
such as number of taxpayers and tax returns, by excise tax 
category. 

Criminal Investigation Division Activities 

We interviewed IRS' Assistant Commissioner for Criminal 
Investigation to determine whetner the Criminal Investigation 
Division had any ongoing or closed cases regarding excise taxes 
on sportiny goods. 

OBTAINING INFORMATION ABOUT ACCOUNTING 
PROCEDURES, REVENUE ESTIMATES, AND 
ACTUAL RECEIPTS 

We obtained information about accounting procedures, reve- 
nue estimates, and actual receipts for the Pittman-Robertson 
Program from the Department of the Treasury, IRS, the Department 
of the Interior, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We 
also contacted officials of state wildlife conservation associ- 
ations and representatives of the sporting arms and ammunition 
industry. These contacts, the information we obtained, and the 
analyses we performed are detailed below. 

Accounting Procedures 

To obtain information about IRS' accounting procedures for 
excise taxes on sporting goods, we interviewed responsible offi- 
cials in the 2eturns Processing and Accounting Division at IRS' 
national office--specifically, the section chief and the trust 
fund analysts responsible for monitoring and reporting sporting 
goods excise tax receipts. These officials provided reports, 
manuals, and other accounting-related documents that we used to 
flowchart IRS' procedures (see fig. 11.1). The trust fund ana- 
lysts also discussed with us the monitoring process IRS uses to 
identify and correct errors in the posting of excise tax 
receipts. We did not test the reliability of this monitoring 
process because IRS initiated action, 
ended March 31, 

effective for the quarter 
1986, to improve the prevention and detection of 

sporting gooas excise tax posting errors. 
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To obtain information about the process for transferring 
sporting goods excise tax receipts from the Department of the 
Treasury to the Interior's U.S. Fish and Wlldlife Service for 
subsequent apportionment to the states, we contacted the 

--Department of the Treasury's trust fund analyst 
responsible for transferring the tax receipts and 

--tne program analyst in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Federal Aid Division responsible for calculat- 
ing apportionment amounts. 

Using the information provided by these sources, we flowcharted 
the transfer and apportionment process. (See fig. 11.2.) 

Revenue Estimates 

To obtain information about the past and present procedures 
for estimating future Pittman-Robertson receipts, we contacted 
the 

--financial economist in the Department of the Treasury's 
Office of Tax Analysis responsible for estimating annual 
receipts, 

--program analyst (Division of Federal Aid) and the budget 
analyst (3udget Office) in the Interior's U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service responsible for estimating annual 
receipts, and 

--budget examiner in the Office of Management and Budget 
responsible for selecting either the Department of the 
Treasury's estimate or tne Interior's estimate for lnclu- 
sion in the President's Budget. 

Based on the information obtained from these sources, we flow- 
charted the process for estimating Pittman-Robertson tax 
receipts. (See fig. 11.3.) We also obtained and compared the 
Department of Treasury's estimates with the Department of the 
Interior's estimates for a -/-year period. (See table II.l.) 

Actual Receipts 

To analyze fluctuations in Pittman-Robertson tax receipts, 
we calculated annual and 5-year percentage changes over the 
1966-1985 period (see table II.3). We then tried to determine 
reasons for fluctuating receipts, particularly for the most 
recent 5-year period, 1981-198S, by contacting relevant federal, 
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state, and industry sources. The federal officials we contacted 
at IRS, the rJ.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, were the same ones mentioned 
above regarding accounting procedures and revenue estimates. 

To obtain the states' views, we contacted the Director of 
the Wildlife Management Institute and the Executive Vice Presi- 
dent of the International Association of Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies-- two national organizations that represent the states 
in promoting wildlife conservation. Regarding the latter organ- 
ization, we also contacted the Association's four regional 
Presidents, the Chairman of the Grants-In-Aid Committee, and the 
Chairman of the Working Subcommittee on Fluctuating Pittman- 
Robertson Apnortionments. 

To obtain industry views, we contacted executives of four 
leading domestic manufacturers and two major importers of fire- 
arms and ammunition. These industry contacts were suggested to 
us by the Director, Wildlife Management Institute. 

(268251) 
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